2022 GSNJS FAMILY CHECKLIST

Please use the following checklist to ensure all surveys are completed and signed forms are returned.

Google Form Surveys (due June 3rd, 2022):
You have to be logged in with your @drew.edu account in order to complete the survey.

- Academic Background Survey
- Course Selection Form

Forms requiring a signature (due June 3, 2022):
Please return signed electronic versions of these forms to govschool@drew.edu. You can either print, sign, and attach an image of the form, or sign the form electronically and attach to an email. If neither of these options are available to you, please contact us by e-mail and we will arrange an alternative.

- Network User Agreement
- Responsible Use of the Internet Form
- Photography and Video Release Form
- Declaration Against Plagiarism
- Health Care Authorization Form
- General Health Form
- Copy of the FRONT and BACK of your insurance card
- I do NOT have health insurance. **Indicate this clearly on the General Health Form**
- Valuables Release Form